Poloniarum Regis Mathematici
Librarian of the Most Serene King 2 of Poland, 5R & Bibliothecari, OBSERVATIONES Cyclometric OBSERVATIONS, Cyclometricae, accommodated for easiness of practical use; ad facilitandam Praxin accomodatae; from a letter to fellow readers of Acta. ex Epistola ad Actorum Collectores.
10
Qui Mathemata serio coluerit, nec tamen I suppose one could hardy find anyone who ad difficillima quaeque & adhuc insoluta Prowould seriously cultivate knowledge 3 and who 10R blemata vires ingenii sui pertentandas cenwould nevertheless not think that strengths of his suerit, vix quenquam repertum esse existimo.
talents are worth trying out on difficult and yet
15
Haud equidem diffiteor, me quoque olim eounsolved problems. For my part, I do not deny dem morbo laborasse, & ut alia praeteream, that I too was once affected by the same weakin Circulo quidem quadrando, vel examinanness, and, to omit other things, I put not a small 15R dis aliorum in eo conatibus, operae non nihil effort into squaring of a circle and in examination collocasse. Non attinet hic enumerare Methoof works of others attempting it. I does not be-20 dos, quas ea in re secutus fueram: unam tanlong here to list methods which I had followed in tum, quam fortasse quispiam felicius excolethis matter: I will mention only one, which perre poterit, commemorabo. Persuaseram mihaps somebody luckier will be able to improve. I 20R hi conjectura quadam, possibiles esse aliquas had convinced myself about a certain conjecture, Rectarum sectiones, quarum segmenta invinamely that certain sections of a straight line are aequalis, & jungantur GCH. Tum Radio CA AC and connected by GCH. Then from C, let secentur ex C arcus utrinque aequales CE & both parts of the arc be cut by CE and EF 20 , EF: quorum quivis complectetur Gradus 60, equal to the radius CA. Each of them will em-115R reliqui autem BE, DF singuli gr. 30. Agatur brace the angle of 60 degrees, while the remainper E Secans AI, determinans Tangentem BI.
ing angles BE, DF will be 30 degrees each. Let a
120
Capiatur tandem HL, aequalis Diametro BD; line AI be driven through E, determining the exac tum ducatur IL. tent of the tangent BI. Finally, let HL be taken equal to the diameter BD; and then let IL be 120R drawn.
18 That is, it exceeds B, Bb, and C in accuracy.
19 Defining r = 
